
FAITH KEEPER 
Martin Luther – best known for his 95 theses in 1517, bringing into question certain practices  

    and beliefs of the church of Rome. 
 

Lived:  Nov 10, 1483 to Feb 18, 1546 (age 62) NOTABLE QUALITIES: 

Spouse: Katharina von Bora (m. 1525 - 1546) Discipline 

Children: 6 Willingness 

Occupation: Professor at Wittenberg University Faith & Courage 

 

Why the theses?  Some context: 

Luther's action was in great part a response to the selling of indulgences (a means by which the dead 
would be freed from purgatory) by Johann Tetzel, a Dominican priest, commissioned by the 
Archbishop of Mainz and Pope Leo X. The purpose of this fundraising campaign was to finance the 
building of St. Peter's Basilica in Rome. 

The Bible became very dear to Luther. As a habit he read it through once every six months. 

“He compared [the Bible] to a mighty tree and every word of it to little twigs, and he claimed that 
he had knocked on every one of these twigs to discover what they might be able to teach him.” 

Quote from George Wolfgang Forell, The Luther Legacy (Minneapolis: Augsburg 
Publishing House, 1983), pp. 30-32. 

--- *** --- *** --- *** --- ***            --- *** --- *** --- ***            --- *** --- *** --- *** --- *** 

MY TAKE: 

 The hardest thing I found to get a grasp of was what Martin Luther risked when he moved 
forward with his 95 theses.  The movie Martin Luther (2003), played by Joseph Fiennes, gives very 
powerful flavor to what Martin risked for the actions he took.  He struggled, he doubted, he had 
people with him for support, and he was sometimes misunderstood. 

 What seemed to give Martin his strength and courage was how much he studied God’s Word 
and his faith in the power of expressing God’s truth. 

It is my belief that Martin Luther would want to be known as just a messenger of God. 

 

OTHER PEOPLE/EVENTS AT THAT TIME: 

Mary Queen of Scots 1542-1587 1504: Leonardo da Vinci paints Mona Lisa. Michelangelo sculpts David 
Ivan the Terrible 1530-1584 1509 England: Henry VIII crowned and married to Catherine of Aragon 
Nostradamus 1503-1566 1519: Cortes conquers Mexico for Spain/ Magellan circumnavigate globe 
John Calvin 1509-1564 1532: Pizarro marches from Panama to Peru, kills the Inca chieftain 
 1535: Henry VIII makes himself head of English Church 
 1543: Copernicus giving his theory that the earth revolves around the sun 
 1553: Roman Catholicism restored in England by Queen Mary I 

Popes in his lifetime: Innocent VIII / Pius III / Julius II / Leo X / Adrian VI / Clement VII / Paul III 


